
Next Week at Theaters
National--? New <*li_-

Tickets will be placed on sale thi»
morning for tne engagement of "A
Xew Girl." Charle· DI 111ogham'«
newest mu«ical comedy which will
be «een Sunday evening for the first
time on any «tage, at the National
In the lupporting caat will be:
Helen Shipman. Anna Orr. Nellie
FUln ore, Gertrude Maitland, Flor¬
ence Kdney. Duncan Sister, Flor¬
ence BruT-os. Pauline Hall, Douglas
Steven·»un. Jame« C. Marlowe, Scott
W.i-h. Olln Howland, Alexander
Clark and Jay Wilson.

Pall'«.Al Juison In .¦Mabad.··
'?-,.· «a-ronderful reception accorded

Al Jolson and the Winter Garden
company In "Stnbad" at Poll's Thea¬
ter this week has re-raited in a con-
rinuation »>f The engagement In Wash-
ington for another week, beginning
.Sunday nicht. There are fourteen
«cenes in ".-"inbad" and a company of
126. inclinimi-: Kitty Doner. Fritti von
Busing, Virginia Fox Brooks, Virginia
Smith, Färber sisters. Irene and Con¬
stance, Leah Norah. Rebekah Cauble.
Rita Zalmanl. Helen Link. Lawrence
DOrsay. Forrest Huff. Franklyn A.
Batie. Kmo»»t Hare. Johnny Berkes,
Frank Graoe, John Kearney. George
Thornton. Harry Kearley and Frank
Holmes.

rail's.Tart. Eddie Rlekeakaeker
_eet_*r*e.

On n» xt Sunday afternoon at S
.»clock. Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker.
AmerUa's acn of aces, will tell his
own story of adventures in "The
Arena of the Skies." illustrated by
-lid» s and motion pictures of "Rick"
In action. -

The seat sale for the lecture will
of»Jn at the box office of Poll's The¬
ater this morning.

II-la», a--The Bird oof Ppl-dUe."
.The Bird of Paradise." the Tully

olrnma of Hawaiian life, will play an
-ement at the ShubertaBelaaco

rvevct week, commencing Monday nljht.
Florence Roc_well. foi-mer stage and

»rtt *, will be seen aa Luana,
¦round whom the story revolves. The

.ting company Includes Robert
Briefer, jolm Waller, Rose Watson.

-- Byington. Albert Andruss. Hal
Fresi Forrest and the native

f sin-ring Hawaiian«.

»»he'o-rt.siarrlek.Robert _.

.fatateli.
». tho "».'rand manner" of

anil I.ving will be witnessed
¡b-rt-Garrlek Theater next

wh.ri Itobert B. Mantell returns
;¦· AVai-hlnt-ton in r»»pertolre.

Manti-'? will open hU engaee-
with r.ichelieu.·' "Richelieu"

wil' be rvpeateii at the Thursday matl-
? he other plays of the week are

"Macbeth." Monday and Friday
Hamlet." Tuesday night:

Mo rchant of Venice." Wednes-
urni Saturday afternoon:

"Kin- ljenr." Thursday nHht, and
arti 111.." Saturday night The
Man L* -¦urro'jnded by a company
a-efully .rained Shakespearean

by Miss Geneviève
: Frit- Leiber. *

R. V. Kellk·«.Va.de-llle.
Noteworthy i,_îur.-s in the bill at

It. F Keith'a Theater next week will
Oaker. in song.

re \\ hite ovili iiT»;-oent his annual
innovation, assiste«! by Tot

yault. rs. «oCth.-l Delmar. Lois Leigh
I'yniiiiv s* »?---G. Charles and.

.-1 t»y the
and company, will
World." The Shiu*-
;n their mirthfully

rloüfl -0--.I, "Behind the Grand-
'.nr.· will b" sup¬

port.! i*. "A little of i;verythlng."
Other* will he j. o*\ Nucent in "Th«
Mea; Hound, the To xaj Comedy
??'.G of hilarious, harmonists: Ray¬
mond Wllbert in "On the Golf Links,"
_nd the Pathe N'-ws llcturlal.

6ayrt->.Jean II. Ilni's -Pus», Pua.*
Jean Bodinl's "Puoi? fuss" Com¬

pany will make ua annual appear¬
ance at th. Gayety Thfater next
week. Thia *.·» ar s vehlcie bears the
titK .'. "Apple S**uce." und is pre-

d in two act« and »lx ecene.-i.
?- a combination of,

r, muso -nd .-trlking novo-ltie·..
'he cast i- headed by Clark and

Hough, tho popular character.
.; ? by Joe Kelso.

\ly.r-. Mabel Ma.*k. Babe1
Brooks. Harry

and Fifl Do'aur. The famous
more stunning

?-???.

Issavo..TaaHl 111 Ie.
'Sl_ Virginia

¦il l»ring to the Cosmos
rlieatrr t-o-xt week, as It« headline

rhtful joun-T comedl-
uiil a dancing sextet that is

eellv notable Sadie Banks and
"ompany. a Jazz combination, will bo»
.noiho-r important mimbe Others!
tre. Will Want and Martha Pryor;
Perm<sPe and Shelly, in "The New
Idea," .Vi» too- and Renan, In a
one-act ~medy, "Out of Work," and
Le»v Huff, in a talkative Juggling
line. Pajllne Fro-derlck will be the
picture atar in tne photoplay produc¬
tion of "Paid in Full" "Fatty"
ArbucUle, th '..ove." will supply the

Iv. Sunday, starting at 3 p. m..
the b li will -»""es-nt a fine array of

ville and fi'm features In an
ente.- ainment that Is almost con-
tini'o.s.

_yesr__l.«T.» laaoeeat Maid«."
"vvTiat iromlses to be an unusual

treat for Lyceum Theater patrons
is promised n»it week in the en-

Kagement of "The Innocent Maids,"
ne of the »stellar attractions on the

.V-TV-'rlean f'reuit.
Sparkling lines, wholesome com¬

ed* and a wealth of pleasing songs,
attractively stageil. make up the
rwo acts and s.x scenes of the nov-
llty offering. Heading the cast of
'on·· well-known entertainers will
ba Boo Nugent and Mltty Devere.
Assisting artists will be May Walsh.
James Horton. Carolyn Warner, Al
Toi-pie and Connie Lehr Fuller.

L-aerw'a palar*-"Tba <;lrl Who
Stayed at Home.**

"The Girl Who Stayed at Home,"
the finest of all D. W. Griffith Art-
craft productions, will continue the
attraction at Loew*» Palace for the
rest of the current week. In Ulla
»tory. Orienti ha« told the story of
a Magdalene's «aerine for the sol-
dler-boy she loved. "Robert Harron
and Clarine Seymour have the lead-
ing role», supported by Richard Bar-1
thelme»«, Carol Demp«ter. Geor-fi
Fawcett, Tully Marshall and other
notable Griffith playera.
Beginning next Sunday for the

first four day» of next week. Loew'g
Palace will feature the flrst Wash¬
ington ."howlng of John Barrymore,
the distinguished stage and «cre«i
»tar. in "The Test of Honor." a
screen adaptation of E. Phillip» Op¬
penheim'« famous novel, "The Male¬
factor." The featured showing will
be supplemented by a Paramount-
Flags comedy. 'The Last Bottle,"
a prohibition satire: the Burton
Holme· scenic and Pathe news fea¬
ture«.
For the last three days of next

week, beginning Thursday. Dorothy
Gi."h will head the Palace program in
her latest cinema attainment. "Peppy]
Polly."
I.ocw« t "larahi·.E. K. Lineóla tal

-Fighting Throag-a."
In "Fighting Through." easily the

beet vehicle he haa had since "Tarxan
of the Apes." Elmo K. Lincoln will
be the featured «tar of the LoeWs
Columbia program for the last three
days of thi» week, beginning today.
In thia screen drama, Lincoln,assumes
the part of an un-reconstructed South-
emer who refuses to give his allegi¬
ance to the United States. Rather
than make himself ridiculous before a

Northern girl he loves, Lincoln. In the
«ole of Robert Carr. submits to ber
scorn of him as a coward. Later, he
Is called upon to rescue the girl from
bandits, at which time he not only
provea his courage but the Southerner
is brought to see that America, is no

longer divided.
Beginning next Sunday and continu¬

ing through the first four days of next
week. Vivian Martin will be seen as

the pictured »tar of the Columbia pro¬
gram in "Little Comrade." For the
last three days of next week, begin¬
ning Thursday. Louise Huff will be
the pictured star of the Columbia pro¬
gram in her latest success, "The Lit¬
tle Intruder."

-I'iit'-'t Rialto."The Courngeou«
Coward."

"The Courageous Coward." one of
the most intensely Interesting film
dramas in which Sessue Hayakawa
ever has been filmed will continue the
major feature of the photoplay bill at
Moore's Rialto Theater through the
remaining days of the current week.
The supporting cast la led by Tsuru
Aoki. and important role» are por¬
trayed by Francis McDonald and
George Hernandez. The symphony's
contribution to the program Is the
Liszt "Rhapsodie Hongroise. No. :
played with infinite charm under the
direction of Mr. Brceekln.
Next week at the Rialto will be de¬

voted to another superlatively inter¬
esting bill of super-film features,
short-reel special productions and spe¬
cially selected orchestral numbers.

Moore'a Garden.The Little White
Savage."

On Wednesday and Thur^ò.-iy of this
week at Moore'· Garden Theater
Carmel Myers will he pictured as star
In **The Little White Savage." a new
Universal release depictm* many
amusing phases of "ide-show life with
a circua. On Friday and Saturday
Harry Morey will occupy the Garden
screen as the central figure In a new
Vltagraph release. "Fighting Destiny."
For the first four days of next week

at the Garden. Sunday through Wed¬
nesday. "The Wolf Woman'* is an¬

nounced as the principal film, offering
lxiuiie Glaum as the star. Beginning
Thursday and continuing through the
balance of next week. Blllle Burke
will be the pictured star in "Peggy.··

Moore·· Strand.»A Silk-Lined
"'"¦.'T

For the last three dayfl of this week
at Moore's Strand Theater the chief
¦hotoplay offering wil*. be Hr.lversal*»
latest production, starring Priscilla
Dean. "A Silk-Lined Burglar." In
this subject Mis» Dean haa another
iole which permits her to demonstrate
the peculiarly diversified forms of
dramatic expression which she has at
her command.
Next week will bring to the Strand

screen. Sunday through Wednesday.
"A Midni-iht Romance," the Lois
Weber production, In which the lead-
ing role Ii enacted by Anita Stewart.
Jach Holt and Juanita Hansen are In
the supporting cast. Beginning Thura-
day and continuing through the re-1
malnder of the week. "The Turn In.
The Road," will constitute the chief
attraction. Leading roles are taken
hy Helen Jerome Eddy. George
Nichols, Walter Hall and Master Ben
Alexander.

Crandail'« Knickerbocker.»The
End of 'tf Game."

"The End of the Game." starring J.
Warren Kerrigan, and the Fatty Ar¬
buckle comedy, "Love," form the pro¬
gram for Thursday and Ftlday at
Crandall's Knickerbocker, to be fol¬
lowed on Saturday with "The Wish¬
ing Ring Man," featuring Bessie
Love; and Charlie Chaplin In "A
Dog's Life." Next week's attractions
arc aa follows: Sunday and Monday,
Alice Brady in "Marie. Ltd ;" Tues¬
day and Wednesday, Fred Stone in
"'Johnny, Get Your Gun;" Thursday
and FTiday, Mae Marsh In "Spotlight
Sadie;" Saturday, June Elvidge In
"The Love Defender."

Crandail'· Metropolitan."A Naa In
Hla ?,"..--

The feature attraction at Crandall's
Metropolitan during the last three
days of the present week will be "A
men In His Money," In which Tom
Moore portrays the «teller role.
Commencing Sunday and extending
through Wednesday. Alice Brady will

All Popular Hits
IN

Sheet Music, Piano
Rolls and Records

Ask to Hear AL. JOLSON'S 3 Terrific Hits.

"I'LL SAY SHE DOES"
"'N' EVERYTHING"

"ON THE ROAD TO CALAIS"
THE SONG AND GIFT SHOP

IEROME H. HEM II ? CO, PROP.

9th and D Streeti N. W.

The Washington Boy Who Is Breaking
¦· All Washington Theatrical Records

He Once Sold Papers Along
the Very Avenue That
Now Sees the Gleam of
His Name in Electric
Lights.

Several thousand people were
hurrying along the beautiful rose-
colored lobby which leads into
Poll's Theater. There is a gleam
of eager anticipation in their eyes,
and as they approach the brass
chains where Bill Hendley stands
guard, they clutch the precious
pasteboards that entitle them to
view Al Jolson. Many of them
had to stand up through three
hours of entertainment but they
cared not
At one side of the lobby, a

boyish figure with a golf cap
pulled well down over his eyes
stood watching them. The people
passed him by, hardly glancing
at him. Apparently he was just
one of the crowd. Had they
looked closer beneath that cap,
however, they would have seen
without paying a cent, the very
person who is deluging the Poli
box office with thousands of
dollars.
Al Jolson is just a simple-hearted

human boy. Despite the fact that
he is in his thirties, he Is still filled
with a Juvenile energy that belles
his years.

? iionit-i urk Teilet.
We met him as he stood there In

the lobby and listened to snatches
of his story until the curtain was

rung up, then Jolson. the man, like
a flash, hurried back of the stage
to make a burnt cork toilet and
emerge as Al Jolson, the star.

It seems somewhat of a paradox
that the man who Is breaking all
Washington theatrical records should
at ono time have sold newspn-pen*
in front of the very theater that is
now sheltering his worshippers.
Jolson Is a Washington boy and his
parents still live over In the south¬
west section. He was Just back from
a visit with them when we saw him
last night. Perhaps this accounted
for the happy expression on h's face
or it might have been caused by the
afternoon spent at the races for
Jolson Is quite a racing fan. How¬
ever, ho Insists that his good spirits
were due to the, wonderful meal at
home. Jolson says he always loves
to come to Washington.not because
of his immense popularity here, not
because the box office receipts are
always top-notch, but because he Is
sure of getting a real home dinner,

I..1.0.01 A- I-Stlt-tloa.
Al Jolson is more than a comedian;

he is an Institution. We remember

be seen in the chief role of her new¬
est picture, "Marie, Ltd." For the
last half of that week, "Spotlight Sa¬
die," featuring Mae Marsh, is sched¬
uled.

- .oniiooli .."The rerfelt."
"The Forfeit" featuring House Pe¬

ters, to be shown Thursday, ind 'The
Probation Wife." featuring Norma
Talmadge. to be shown Friday and
Saturday, comprise the program at
Crandall's for the remainder of the
week. Attractions for next week are;
Sunday and Monday. J. Warren Ker¬
rigan In "The End of the Game;"
Tuesday and Wednesday. Tom Moore
in "A Man and His Money;" Thurs¬
day. Fred Stone In "Johnny, Get Your
Gun;" Friday and Saturday. Con¬
stance Talmadge in "Experimental
Marriage."

Crandall's Avenoe Grand."Two
Brides."

.The following pictures are to be
shown during the last half of this
week at Crandall's Avenue Grand:
Thursday, Lina Cavalieri In "Tv·
Brides;" Friday. Carlyle Blackwell
"Hit or Miss;" Saturday. Dorothy
Olsh In "Boots." Next week's pro¬
gram Is as follows: Sunday, Tom
Moore In "A Man and His Money;"
Monday. Ethel Clayton in "Maggie
Pepper;" Tuesday and Wednesday,
Norma Talmadge In "A Probation
Wife" Thursday, Pauline Frederick
In "Paid In Full;" Friday, June El¬
vidge in "The Love Defender;" Sat¬
urday, J. Warren Kerrigan tn "The
End of the Game;' Saturday. Kitty
Gordon In "The Unveiling Hand."

sin,lull's Apollo-.o-fhe Brand."
The chief attractions scheduled at

Crandall's Apollo for the rest bf the
week are: Thursday, Kay Laurell
In Rex Beach's "The Brand;" Friday.

Says Al Jolson, Salesman:
Many stars jump into the limelight overnight, or at the

most in a year or two, and make a big success. That wasn't
my experience. I had to serve my apprenticeship in small
vaudeville houses, graduating later to the big vaudeville cir¬
cuits, and from them to the Winter Garden shows. It has
meant years and years of plugging away at my song« and
stories until I learned how to "sell them" to an audience. It has
been years of mighty hard work, and I believe that if Lew
Dockstader had not taught me the folly of blaming others for
my own deficiencies I would still be playing the small theaters.
Ii was only by sizing myself up, looking honestly at my vir¬
tues and faults, that I was able to make any progress at all.
Seeing my faults, I could correct ihem; and by correcting them,I advanced. I could not have dene it if I had always growled
at the public, calling them blockheads and idiots when. the
fault lay right within myself.

Charles Ray In "The Giri Dodger;"
Saturday. Marion Davles in "Th·
Belle of New York." Next week's
program includes the following: Sun¬
day and Monday, Marguerite Clark
in "Mrs. Wlsgs of the Cabbage
Patch;" Tuesday, Montagu Love In
"The Hand Invisible;" Wednesday.
Tom Moore In "? Man and His
Money;" Thursday, Vivian Martin In
**You Never Saw Such a Girl;" Fri¬
day. J. Warren Kerrigan in "The
End of the Gome;" Saturday. Kitty
Gordon in "The Unveiling Hand."

Crandall's Savvy...Hit or Ml·».*'
The program at Crandall's Savoy

for the last half of this and all of
next week Is as follows: Thursday,
Carlyle Blackwell in "Hit or Miss;"
Friday. Ethe! Clayton In "Maggie
ptpper;" Saturday, Vivian Martin in
"Vou Never Saw Such a Girl;" Sun¬
day and Monday. Norma Talmadge In
"The probation Wife;" Tuesday. J.
Warren Kerrigan tn "The End of the
Game;" Wednesday, Lina Cavalieri In
"Two Bride:.;"· Thursday, June El-
vidge in "The Love Defender;" Fri¬
day, Tom Moore in "A Man and His
Money;" Saturday. Constance Tal¬
madge In "Experimental Marriage."

Arcade.Dancing.
The progressive management of the

Arcade Auditorium, always having its
patrons' comfort at heart. Is Install¬
ing one of the largest soda water
fountains In the city. The vast floor
was never In better condition, nor
the music of the large orchestra more
alluring, is the verdict of the nightly
throngs visiting this distinctive
amusement center.

A whole nourishing meal is con¬
tained In a meat and vegetable cas¬
serole.

TODAYS BESTATTRACTIONS*
CRa^NOJStJJL·^

THEATERS

F St. at
10th St.I font.. 11 a. n. «· 11 p.

Prieea Include war tax. Mat., lSe ? 20c.? I've«., 20c ? 30c.
TODAY.FRIDAY.SATURDAY

"Man and His Money"
mmut, KNICKERBOCKER theater

1ttl tt. it Ctiiniii Som
TODAY ASD FRIDAY*

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
In "The End of the Game."

CRANDALL'S ta -r.â««BE GRAHf)
an-*-*. I krw«. W m HtJBLMLAt ¦
TODAY

HOUSE PETERS in
"THE FORFEIT"

.MJEMIL.t.

LINA CAVALIERI in
"TWO BRIDES"

S*£2Y. .?««,!©..
TODAY

CARLYLE. BLACKWELL in
"HIT OR MISS"

TODAY
REX BEACH'S DRAMA

"THE BRAND"

A Life Net Saves
Jim Corbett's Neck

A lift net. insisted upon by Direc¬
tor James Horno, probably saved the
life of James J. Corbett in aiming
the fourth episode of tho «trial, "The
Midnight Man."
The episode calls for a leap from a

high building to a rope hanging from
a Hag-pole. The flag-pole breaks and
the hero hurtles through space, an
awning breaking the fall and saving
the hero from death on the pavement
below.
When Director Home suggested a

double for Corbett, the former hoavy-
welfht champion scoffed at the Idea.
insisting he was better able to per¬
form the stunt than anyone who could
be hired. Home didn't insist on the
double but ordered a life-net spread
under the awning. Corbett also pro¬
tested at this but Hörne was obdurate
and the life-net was spread.
There wag no rehearsal, as the stunt

was too hazardous. Corbett made a
perfect leap, caught the rope, the
weakened pole gave way, the hero

He Makes More Money
Than Any Other Man
on the Stage and Is Not
Spoiled by His Enormous
Success.

the flrst time that we saw his work.
It was at the Winter Garden In New
York. The show was called "Dancin-
Around." As we entered the foyer
of that Immense theater, we heard a

distinguished looking man say, "I'd
rather be Al Jolson than president."
This struck us as being quite a broad
assertion but we could readily under¬
stand It when Jolson appears.-. HI«
ovation was second to none we have
«ven seen, and as he went about hi«
work In a business-like fashion, put¬
ting every ounce of his contagious
¿personality and virile energy into
making those out front laugh, tt was

easy to «ee why he is so popular.
There Were Lea* lui-»

Last night, ba told us Just a, bit
of the days that went before his suc¬

cess. He told us of how he had sold
papers in the streets of Washington,
that he knew where the softest door¬
steps were as he had slept on them
many a night waiting for morning
papers to come off the press. He told
us of the days of the old Bijou
Theater down near th.» market, of
how he used to sell water in the
gallery for a cent a glass. It was

there the ambition to make good on

tbe stage was born. It Is quite a

leap from carrying water in the
gallery* of the old BiJ.iu to holding
a center poeltion in the glass run¬

way at the Winter Gard.n hut Jolson
has made the jump and has landed
on pretty soft turf.
His income tax has pl-ced him

among the favored few whom moving
picture photographers sna-o in the act
of paying their tax.

He I« Cupelled.
Through it all. he Is unspoiled. He

Is Just a normal human being who
loves his work and who Is always
looking for Rome means of improve¬
ment, and he regards his public as

an obligation. It is needless to tell
of Jolson's ability. That is too evi¬
dent. No entertainer can "put over"
a song to better advantage. Tbe song

writer who persuades Jolson to sing
one of his songs can sit back and
depend upon unusual royalties. HI«
stories and joko-s are always sure of
constant repetition. Very often in the
repeating, they lose a good bit of
their effectivo>no-.ss for few men can
tell a story as Jolson does It.
It would seem that Jolson has about

reached the heights but he denies this.
He Insists that there Is so much
room for improvement In his work
that there are many steps that he
can yet take upward.
He told us a bit of news last night.

that next yoar may be his last yt-ar
on the regular stage. So gro-at i-o
his personal popularity that he has
been made a o-piendld offer to go Into
concert work. Those making the odor
believe that a concert tour by Jolson
would be a gold mine. Personally, we

would like to ace It. Nothing could
please us more than about an hour
and a half of Al Jolson and his own
popular material.

catlpultlng through space and landing
on the awning below.

I So great was Corbett's weight, aug¬
mented by the force of the fall, thnt
the awning gave way like so muí h
paper and but for the net below Cor¬
bett would have crashed to the pevi;-
mont.
After a new -owning had bes-? pre¬

pared of three thicknesses of canvas,
! the leap was retaken without ard-
dent. However. Corbett didn't pro-
test about the life-net this time.

"DAYLIGHT" IN THE WOODS.
"Madelon of the Redwoods" t->

be photographed in the redwood re-

don of Califiimla, around Santi Cruz
Edwin Carewv. Viola Dana's dirs-ctor.
recently visited Santa Crux ami was

so enthralled by the grandeur .»f the
redwood forest- that he determined
to take h.s own lights with him t,»
"shoot" the scenes he wants, so when
the company set out for Santa Crur
from Hollywood It carried an electri¬
cal staff and a full equipment of
lights. Hooked up t·» a 3íX)-foot cable
these lights will b.» placed In the for¬
est and "daylight" scenes photo¬
graphed.

(Uh-
"̂THE JTATIOICS MOST ???GG1GG?, rLATHOCSE"

llllPALACEïïIIïï
Continuons 10:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

LAST

DAYS

D.W. GRIFFITH'S
GREATEST OF ALL ARTCRAFT FILMS

"The Girl Who Stayed at Home"
WITH MARVELOUS MUSICAL SCORE

( Engagement Positively Terminates Saturday Night J
Notwithstanding the unusual nature of this pro¬

duction and the unprecedented demand for seats, its
showing most be terminated Saturday night, to make
way for a prior booking. We urge our patrons not
to miss this picture and to attend the morning or

early afternoon showings, if possible.
LAWRENCE BEATUS, Manager.

-* JOHN BARRYMORE
Monday is

?*** "The Test of Honor"Wednesday na«c«i on e. rhiiiip« Oppenheim« ».or-··
.'The >l«lefaetor».·»Üfc^-M

Hayakawa Always a Jap
In addlt tn to th· poaae««lon of

remarkable facility in th· art of
pantomime, Seaaue Hayeka»a must
be credited with a keen bulinerà
«en«e and an unbiased perception of
the field of hi« greatest usefulness,in silent drama.
Looking hack over the impressive

lilt of (lira feature« In which he ha«
appeared in tbe stellar roles, he
teems to have demonstrated won¬
derful versatility. The character»;
he has depicted have ranged through
all (trata of society, and therefore
¡th· stage investitures of hi· various
vehicles have been aa diversified aa
the subject matter of hi« «cenari oa.
Upon close scrutiny of hia record,

however, it will be observed that
the photo-drama» In which he has
brought distinction to »he screen
have been such as to enable him to
portray a character wholly in con-
mance with tin. obviou» fact, which

Herald-Gaumont News
Graphic Incidents

The following is. The Herald-Gau¬
mont New« graphic for the latter half
of thia week;
Chicago, 111.Baby tank« arrive to

do their part in pushing Victory Loan
Feed 'em plenty of gas and water and
they'll push anything, say their crews.
Scene t Unloading tanks off freight

cars.
San Antonio, Texa*..-Secretary Bak¬

er and Gen. Peyton C. March vtsn
Kelly Field. Airplane· do stunts in
honor of distinguished visitors. Scene:
Baker and March review formation ot
1» airplanes.
Pasadena, Calif..Cuba arrive for

spring training. National pastime in
the sun. Scene: Manager Fred
Mitchell and Owner William Wrigley:
Bill Klllefcr, «tar backstop; the Fan*»
Dream.
SL Loui», Mo..National SufTrage

convention opens. Mr». Came Chap¬
man Catt, head of women voter«
league, preaides. Scene: Mr«. Catt.
San K-rancieco, Calif.Big army

transport arrive*- with contingent of
our men from Russia. Soldier» from
Vladivostok, Marines from Manila and
newly enlisted Filipino sailor:» arrive
on S. S. Sherman.
New York city ..Roosevelt perma¬

nent memorial committee hold flr»t
mct-tini*: to formulate plan« to build a
iittinn memorial to the late Theodore
Hoosevelt. Scene: Panoramic group
of prominent individuals; Ellhu Boot
and Gen. Leonard Wood; Lieut. CoL
Theodor·-- Roosevelt and William
Hoycc Thompson: United States Sena-
tor Frank B. hello«»·;. Governor J. P.
Goodrich. of Indiana; William ?
Hays, chairman National Republican
committee; Governor Beekman, of
Rhode Island: Carl Akele>. "Bill"

never can b* concealed, that h« I·*
a Nipponese. He ha« ¦«¦*«# r b«cn
cast a* a native-born Amt-r-can. pr
*· a native of any other countr
than his own. The coasaquenoe is
that he has been called ¿yon »raly
to Invest with varying deer·«· of
dramatic fire figures in the play that
hav« been fundamentally of his
nativity. Never ha« this discerning
Jap placed upon himself the burden
of disguising hi* national.t»- In ad¬
dition to realising the psychological
effect· of true dram·. Thlh haa
.pelled hie unparalleled success be¬
fore * public who·«- viewpoint i-

eseentlally at variance with thai
hi· own people In many respect·
It 1· doubtful if any American actor
cfwtsf-á «tt· 9 an appr-txtraate
tion be-fore the Japa.V·· public. ¦<
1· appearing In "The '"«urar«·0«·--«
Coward" at Moore'· Rialto thU
week.

SewalL, Roosevelt'« old Maine wood
guide; Gilford Pincho t. Kuweit J
Cole·, T. Gilbert Pearson. Robert ?
Moton.
Alexandria. Eeypt..r_en. «--ir Ed¬
mund Allenby, conqueror of the Turk
tn Palestine, review· hla vtctortou.*-
armies. Scenes: The arrival o*
AJlenby and I_ady AM.fcr. Indie

j troops; the faroou.- l>th Divi«.on o'

Australian·; the London O
made the beat soldier of them ail.
Egyptian Infantry, Mret-rher hearer-.

lof the Indian Red Cros«; royal engi-
neers; Gen. Sir Edmund JI. Allenby;
close-up of Allenby.

MORE 0. HENRY PICTURES.
The ever-increa·Ine army oí O

Henry* fans will be deUçh tid to learn
that a new series of motion ptc-
tures based on the O. Henry stone'
U expected to be made. I'niver*^
plans to make th« pictures, in whir
the rtory will be of flrst inte-ef·'

¡relegating the «lar lo a : econd a r

part.
"No attempt will be made to lim

the length arbitrarily.*' said Harry
Harvey, who will direct the pictures
"We will just tell the story. If ^*
is short, the ¡picture will be shsrt.
If it Ig of feature lenirti-, then the
picture will corrvspend."
"The Caballero'· Way** will tbe the

first of the new -serie-*. It Uli of
the Cieco Kid. a bord·t bandit, an
hie sweetheart. Tonta Pen.*.. liaif
Carmen, half Madonna and the rest
hummirg bird." ai« O. Menni' phras*--!
it. Sandndt-*'*·, th»- «ImjME. can«es
s-wooinc Tonta snd hunttnp the Cisco
Kid. and ho* tl,· Kid doubl·
htm and ca.u.ce5 him tu .»-hoot Tonis
by mistake forma an e«ceptk>i»ally
vivid stary.
Vv. Ite Mitchell will

Will Jefferis will be the sth
Vester Pep« the bad mAn

Poll's xat: Ioaal¦ v/l1 ** Tonight at 8
»in m.iiT ATTKAtTitrt»

«Another JOLSON Week
Owing to the Wonderful Success of

Al Jolson
M

SINBAD
The Messrs. Shubert Have Decided to Extend the Engage¬

ment Another Week.

SEATS NOW £¦£*
The World' Great Entertainer in

The Winter Garden's Most Opulent Extravaganza

..-..Daily ?'»|| Sunday *~\\ Holiday, l~-¿~\\ Price, ;
Beginning Next Monday Mat.; Ending tbe Following Sunday Nig-ht

The Incomparable

BAKER
In a New Spring Suite of Seasonable Song»

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION ;*·t*

George White
Tot Quakers, Ethel Delmar, Lois Leigh and Dorothy

St. Clair in the New "Dance Novelties of 1919"

Charles and Henry Rigoletto
Assisted by the Swanson Sisters and Company, in

"AROUND THE WORLD"
HARRY & EMMA SHARROCK GUS EDWARDS Prewnü
"Behind the Grand Staid" "G-sargie" Price k Cm.

J. C. Nugent & Co. Texai Comedy Four Raymond Wilbert
"The Mea! Hound" in Hilarious Harmony "Or tbe Golf Links"

The Pathe News Pictorial.Promenade Loitnge.Otber Features
."¦i^"¦'aaaaaraaar..aa·.».·.mar


